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Dear Authorized,

Regards,

Unit Price 

(Euro)

Total Price 

(Euro)

TURKAK 

Accr.

Note :

............/........./...........

2. The offer is valid until 31 December of the year in which it is submitted.

3. The fully signed version of this form constitutes a contract. In case of any deviation in the contract, the customer will be informed.

TÜRKÇİMENTO CALIBRATION PRICE QUOTATION FORM

"+ Accommodation Expenses

Euro

Travel Expenses

The calibration prices for the devices requested from our laboratory are provided below. When you wish to apply, we kindly request you to fill

out the Calibration Application Form attached, and confirm this form on your end, and then submit it to us.

info@turkcimento.org.trwww.turkcimento.org.tr            /

https://portal.turkak.org.tr/tr/accreditation/accreditation-certificate/search/933d49ff-1317-41eb-ac90-1e8895553f35

Ankara Teknoloji Geliştirme Bölgesi Cyberpark Dilek Binası 1605.Cadde 06800 Bilkent/ANKARA T: +90 444 50 57  (pbx) F: +90 (312) 265 09 06

Calibration Laboratory Supervisor

............/........./...........

Web:

1. “Turkish Cement Manufacturers' Association R&D Institute - I have read and accepted the Calibration Laboratory Calibration Service Terms.

4. The decision rule is applied in accordance with the "YÖN.TA.04 karar kurali talimati". You can access the instruction from the following link.

https://www.ecka.com.tr/sayfalar/ar-ge-enstitusu

Name, Surname, and Signature of Company Representative

TOTAL AMOUNT

Device Name Calibration Method, Subject and DescriptionQuantity

Request for Quotation Number

Company Name

Authorized Person

Tel/Fax

TURKISH CEMENT MANUFACTURERS' 

ASSOCIATION R&D INSTITUTE 
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Account No 4211 - 594355

SWIFT Code ISBKTRIS

Ankara Teknoloji Geliştirme Bölgesi Cyberpark Dilek Binası 1605.Cadde 06800 Bilkent/ANKARA T: +90 444 50 57  (pbx) F: +90 (312) 265 09 06

Web: www.turkcimento.org.tr            / info@turkcimento.org.tr

Bank Name Türkiye İş Bankası Küçükevler Şubesi / Ankara

Branch Code 4211

IBAN No for € TR53 0006 4000 0024 2110 5943 55

You can access our accreditation scope with number AB-0038-K on the TÜRKAK website.

If the customer requests and specifies the acceptance criteria, a conformity declaration can be provided for other devices 

using the decision rule of TS EN ISO/IEC 17025:2017, provided that there is a compliance/class description specified in the 

standards or upon specifying the acceptance criteria.
Customer information is not shared with third parties. However, in the event of a legal authority's request, customer 

information and the issued certificate can be shared, unless prohibited by law. Customers affected by this situation are 

informed in writing. Information obtained about the customer, other than the customer, such as complainants and 

regulatory authorities, is kept confidential between the customer and the laboratory. Personnel in our laboratories stay 

clear of commercial, financial, administrative, and other internal and external pressures and influences that could 

negatively affect the confidentiality and impartiality of the work conducted in our laboratories.

Bank Account Information Euro :

Account Name Türkiye Çimento Sanayicileri Birliği, EÇKA İşletmeleri

The shipping cost for devices sent for measurement is the responsibility of your company.

Our laboratories are not responsible for incorrect packaging or any damages that may occur during shipping.
Devices without a serial number or any code will not be processed within the scope of accreditation, and a certificate with 

the TÜRKAK logo will not be issued.
If requested, calibration can be monitored by the person appointed by the laboratory supervisor during the calibration 

process.
The service expenses for on-site calibrated devices (calibration, accommodation, meals, and travel expenses) will be 

invoiced to your company upon the completion of the service.
In the event of the acceptance of the calibration quotation, all the conditions mentioned above are considered to be 

accepted by the customer.

The person authorized by the requesting company, in the calibration request, should also include detailed information 

about the device for which calibration is requested (measurement capacity, resolution, operating temperature, etc.).
For companies other than our members, calibration services are provided after the calibration fee has been paid.

For on-site calibration services, the device to be calibrated should be cleaned in advance and ready for calibration. 

Additionally, calibration will not commence if the user (operator) is not present at the device.

If any deviation from calibration suitability, malfunction in operational function, or deviation from standard values is 

identified in the device under inspection before commencing the calibration process, calibration will not be performed. The 

authorized person will be informed, and calibration will only proceed once the issue has been resolved.
In the case of on-site calibrations where the device is found to be faulty or where measurement results are incorrect, the 

calibration fee will still be charged.
For any reason (loss, damage, etc.), the calibration certificate/measurement report can be reissued upon payment of up to 

5% of the calibration fee.

TURKISH CEMENT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

R&D INSTITUTE 

CALIBRATION LABORATORY

CALIBRATION SERVICE TERMS

Prices do not include VAT.

In on-site calibration services, accommodation and travel expenses are the responsibility of the customer.

On-site calibrations should be requested at least 2 weeks in advance.
In the case of verbal requests (by phone, etc.), the request and quotation approval must be submitted in writing via mail, 

fax, or email for calibration to be carried out. Calibration services cannot be provided without written request and approval 

documentation.
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